
Sunshine Bay, 72 Freycinet Drive
OTHER HOMES JUST WON'T COMPARE

72 Freycinet Drive is a stunning builder's own masterpiece that oozes opulence
with its sleek open plan design offering 290sqm of Luxury.

It is honestly one of the most beautiful builds I have had the pleasure of
representing.

A very practical floor plan, carefully thought out to provide a feeling of
spaciousness and privacy throughout all living areas.

Boasting all the up market features you've always wanted in a home - A butler's
pantry, cinema room, separate dining, ducted reverse cycle air conditioner just
to name a few.

For Sale
$1,295,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/KWPF9Z
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Peggy McAlister
0401 481 192
pmcalister.maluabay@ljhooker.com.au
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The second living room is beautiful with a custom wood fire recessed into a
feature wall with its very own cool in wall wood stack.

All bedrooms are spacious with the master boasting a walk-in robe and very on
trend bathroom. I love the little extras that really standout such as the soft
lighting on the shower cut outs - it's the first time I have seen this feature in a
home.

This special home is completely single level and is graced with Blackbutt flooring
through the living areas. A  raked ceiling in the main living offers a feeling of light
and space angled directly to the north.

My client has really utilised every bit of space on the parcel with a concreted side
access which takes you to a second extra high double garage. This garage has a
modern bathroom, kitchenette, and air conditioning! Talk about a cool man cave.

There is plenty of room to park adjacent to the garage where my client stores his
boat. An extra high garage door ensures you can park it inside of you wish.

This home truly is a standout and has too many features to list! Once seen you
will realise other new homes in the area just won't compare.

A must to add to your inspection list - email me today to register for the open
home!

*Send an email through realestate.com or Domain for an instant response with
fact sheet, contract and rental appraisals.
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More About this Property

Property ID KWPF9Z
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 290 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 706 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ducted Heating
Air Conditioning
Remote Garage
Outdoor Entertaining
Broadband Internet
Workshop
Fireplace
Built-In-Robes
Dishwasher
Solar Panels
Solar Hot Water
Water Tank
Secure Parking
Side access
Butlers pantry
Theatre room
Second double garage at rear
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